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HOUSE CALL TO AFRICA
Physicians at St. Lu ke's University Health Network
step up to help a hospital in Cameroon meet the
needs of its community.
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Need immediate care? Centers now offer online scheduling
By MELINDA RIZZO

sooner:' Feola said.
Online reservations for immediate care
centers also help streamline patient care,
provide easier access to health care providers and offer a way to better manage
nontraditional office hour appointments.

Special for lehigh Valley Business

Is it a cold or the flu? A sprain or a fracture? Allergies or a sinus infection?
While most immediate care centers
do not take traditional appointments,
online scheduling options make placing a
reservation - or alerting the center that a
patient is on the way - a faste r alternative
to conventional office care.
"Instead of awaiting treatment in a
crowded waiting room, patients can wait
in the comfort of their own homes;' said
Ferdinand Feola, vice president and chief
information officer for Pocono Medical
Center in East Stroudsburg. which operates
immediate care facilities in Monroe County.
Accessibility, convenience, increased
coverage for non emergency visits and
patient peace of mind are facto rs cited
by health care officials for offering online
reservation option s at area immediate
care centers. That means reduced waiting
room times, timely service for patients and
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Reading Health System uses the MyChart scheduling system, available through its patient portal.
Better patient convenience and access prompted the health network to provide online direct
scheduling for its urgent and quick care treatment centers.

more efficient work flows for providers.
Pocono's online service "allows patients

to check in for their visit online, reserve
a spot in line and get in an exam room

MOBILEAPP
Pocono Medical Center announced in
May it would offer a version of ER Express,
branded as Pocono Rapid. care, to provide
patients an online p latform to see a physician at any of its walk-in treatment facilities, according to Feola.
PoconoRapid.care access from a mobile
device or computer allows patients to
register before leaving their locations and
be treated once they arrive in Pocono
facilities in East Stroudsburg, Bartonsville,
Brodheadsville and Tobyhanna, according
to Pocono Medical Center.
Pocono's mobile app provides mapping
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through a secure system and see their
medication lists, lab results, instructions
and [even] message their providers;'
Scheirer said.
IIThey can send a nonurgent message

SCHEDULING
continued from page

9

and GPS directions to its nearest immediate care facilities. It's a service boon for

as well:'

out-of-town visitors to Pocono attractions
who may need health care and don't know

Reading offers service to patients at

urgent care and quick care stand-alone
centers which provide treatment and

where to turn.

diagnostics to those with nonemergency,
nonlife -threatening illness or injuries,

CARE CENTER IS ALERTED
Feola said the online reservation allows

according to Amy Noble, spokeswoman
for Reading Health Physicians Network.

Pocono staff to create a relationship ahead
of time to better expedite patient care and
move along the scheduling process.

PHYSICIAN AVAILABILITY
Patient First, with several locations

"Patients can alert the immediate care

center they are coming, and it helps the
scheduler and gives the patient comfort.
It's much like seeing the family doctor;'
Feola said.
Treatment times may vary because of
the needs of other patients in the queue,
Feola said. For example, a broken bone
would take precedence over a cold or
other more routine visit.
Feola said patients seeking convenience
may opt to use an immediate care center
as a primary care phYSician, instead of
using a traditional doctor's office.
PATIENT CONVENIENCE

Better patient convenience and access
prompted Reading Health System in West
Reading to provide online access to its urgent
and quick care treatment centers in 2015.
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Pocono Medical Center's Immediate Care facility on Route 611 In Bartonsville, where patients can
schedule services online.

Dr. Jorge Scheirer said the online
scheduling system helped staff better handle traffic management and patient scheduling. Scheirer is chief medical information officer for Reading Health System.
More than 20 types of appointments
may be scheduled using the system,
including weliness checks, annual physicals, blood work or electrocardiogram
diagnostics, he said.
Scheirer said roughly 1,374 appointments
were scheduled and completed the past year.

"Every one of those would have been a
phone call;' he said.
Between April and June, about 500
appointments were scheduled, Scheirer
said.
PATIENT PORTAL

Reading uses the MyChart scheduling
system, available through its patient portal, where electronic medical records are
stored and accessed.
"Patients can access their records

in the Greater Lehigh Valley, offers noappointment treatment centers where
patients may check physician availability
online, according to Ian Slinkrnan, vice
president of marketing and public relations for Patient First. Slinkman is based in
Richmond, Va.
Patient First has operated stand-alone
walk-in centers since 1981.
"Patients can also call their local center
to hear the physician schedules for the
next three days;' Slinkrnan said. "So, if
your doctor is working today, you can walk
in and see him or her today:'
Patient First offers medical care from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. every day.
"When they need care, we are a good
alternative to the ER for nonemergency
cases;' Slinkman said.

